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ABSTRACT: In this work, we had investigated sputtering
deposition of p-type SnO using the widely used and robust SnO2
target in a hydrogen-containing reducing atmosphere. The effects
of the hydrogen-containing sputtering gas on structures,
compositions, optical, and electrical properties of deposited SnOx
films were studied. Results show that polycrystalline and SnO-
dominant films could be readily obtained by carefully controlling
the hydrogen gas ratio in the sputtering gas and the extent of
reduction reaction. P-type conductivity was unambiguously
observed for SnO-dominant films with traceable Sn components,
exhibiting a p-type Hall mobility of up to ∼3 cm2 V−1 s−1. P-type
SnO thin-film transistors using such SnO-dominant films were also demonstrated.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Thin-film transistors (TFTs) based on oxide semiconductors,
because of their performance and manufacturing advantages,
have been regarded as a promising next-generation TFT
technology for displays and flexible electronics.1−3 Despite the
rapid development of n-type oxide TFTs in recent years, only
few p-type oxide semiconductors were reported for TFTs and
their properties and fabrication techniques are still far from
practical applications.4−12 P-type oxide TFTs, however, are
highly desired in general so that low-power and high-
performance complementary circuits can be realized by oxide
TFTs and better compatibility with circuits of active-matrix
organic light-emitting diode displays may be achieved.12

Hole conduction is generally more difficult in oxide
semiconductors mainly because hole transporting paths and
the valence band maxima (VBM) of oxide semiconductors are
usually composed of anisotropic and strongly localized 2p
orbitals of oxygen ions, often leading to limited hole mobility.13

As such, few studies of tin monoxide (SnO) in recent years
suggested it be a promising p-type oxide semiconductor.3

Pseudoclosed 5s orbitals of Sn and 2p orbitals of O have close
energy levels for effective interaction. Thus, they could form
more isotropic and delocalized hybridized orbitals to compose a
VBM potentially having more effective hole transport.12,14 The
first p-type SnO TFT was demonstrated using SnO epitaxially
grown by pulsed laser deposition (PLD) at high temperatures.
It exhibited a field-effect mobility of ∼1.3 cm2 V−1 s−1 and an
on/off ratio of ∼1 × 102.12 P-type SnO films and TFTs had also
been fabricated by more TFT-industry-compatible sputtering
from the SnO target or reactive sputtering from the Sn

target.14−16 Yet both SnO and Sn targets used for sputtering
deposition of p-type SnO films suffer some issues for practical
applications. The SnO material (phase) itself is not
thermodynamically stable at temperatures higher than 270 °C
because a strong disproportionation reaction (4SnO → Sn3O4
+ Sn → 2SnO2 + 2Sn) would occur at such higher
temperatures.17 As such, the widely used high-temperature
sintering cannot be used to fabricate pure SnO targets and one
is forced to use lower-temperature pressing, which however fails
to give high-density and robust SnO targets required for real
uses.15,16 On the other hand, SnO-dominant films can also be
obtained by reactive sputtering with the Sn target in an
oxidizing atmosphere (e.g., Ar mixed with an appropriate
amount of O2).

14 Yet Sn suffers from its low melting point,
which would limit the sputtering conditions and/or the use of
Sn targets in continuous/repeated sputtering, making it also not
so practical. In view of these, it will be of interest to explore
other alternative and more practical sputtering targets/
processes for preparation of p-type SnO films.
In contrast to obtaining p-type SnO films by oxidizing Sn (as

in reactive sputtering with the Sn target in the Ar/O2 mixed
atmosphere),14 it is natural to speculate whether p-type SnO
can also be prepared by a reverse process, i.e., by reducing
reaction from SnO2. For instance, it may be worthy of exploring
whether p-type SnO can be obtained by sputtering with a pure
SnO2 target in a reducing atmosphere (e.g., in a hydrogen-
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containing atmosphere). If this is true, it will be of particular
interest because SnO2 is a widely used/available, robust/
homogeneous/high-quality, and cost-effective target material.
In this work, we investigate sputtering deposition of p-type
SnO films with the SnO2 target in the hydrogen-containing
atmosphere. The effects of the hydrogen-containing sputtering
gas on structures, compositions, optical and electrical properties
of deposited SnOx films are studied. Results show that p-type
SnO films exhibiting decent performance (e.g., hole mobility up
to 3 cm2 V−1 s−1) indeed can be successfully achieved with such
a target and sputtering technique. P-type SnO TFTs using such
p-type SnO films are also demonstrated.

2. EXPERIMENTS
Using the ceramic SnO2 target purchased (Well Being Co., Ltd.,
99.99% purity), SnOx films were deposited by RF magnetron
sputtering in an Ar/H2 mixed atmosphere, with a RF power of 200
W, a working pressure of 5 mTorr typical for sputtering, and no
intentional substrate heating. The flow-rate ratio of H2 relative to Ar
was adjusted to study effects of the H2 gas ratio on characteristics of
deposited SnOx films. Samples for thin-film characterization were
deposited on Corning E2K glass substrates. Deposited films were
subjected to postannealing at 300 °C in vacuum in a rapid thermal
annealing (RTA) system for 1 h.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses were conducted to characterize

crystal structures, phase, and orientations of SnOx films, using the
PANalytical X’Pert PRO diffractometer and the out-of-plane 2θ-scan
method. Morphologies of films were also characterized by atomic force
microscopy microscopy (AFM, NT-MDT, NTEGRA). X-ray photo-
electron spectroscopy (XPS) analyses were used to characterize the
chemical compositions and oxidation states of SnOx films. XPS was
conducted on a Thermo Scientific Theta Probe system with the
monochromatic Al Kα X-ray source (hν = 1486.6 eV). The van der
Pauw and Hall-effect measurements were used to characterize
electrical properties of SnOx films, such as resistivity, carrier type,
carrier mobility, and carrier concentration. They were conducted on a
Nanometrics HL5500 system with a high-impedance buffer amplifier/
current source. Optical properties of films (transmission/reflection/
absorption spectra etc.) were characterized with a UV−visible
spectrometer (Hitachi, U-4100).
The schematic device structure of bottom-gate p-type SnO TFTs

studied in this work is shown in Figure 1. The heavily doped n-type Si
wafer served both as the substrate and as the bottom gate. The gate
insulator used was a 200 nm-thick thermally grown SiO2 layer on the
Si substrate. Patterned SnO films (30 nm thick) were deposited and
patterned through shadow masks. Metal source/drain (S/D) electro-
des were subsequently deposited and patterned by e-beam evaporation

through shadow masks. Pure Mo was adopted in this study as S/D
electrodes, which had been demonstrated to have good contact
characteristics with p-type SnO thin films in a previous study.16 The
width of the SnO islands defined the channel width (W = 500 μm),
while the spacing between S/D electrodes defined the channel length
(L = 200 μm) for TFTs in this work. Finally, the completed TFTs
were subjected to a postannealing at 200−300 °C in vacuum in a RTA
system for 1 h. Device characteristics were then measured using an
Agilent 4155B Semiconductor Parameter Analyzer.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Figure 2 shows XRD patterns of 100 nm-thick SnOX films
sputtered from the SnO2 target with varied H2 gas ratios of 0−

50% in the mixed Ar/H2 atmosphere (with a RF power of 200
W, a working pressure of 5 mTorr) and being subjected to
postannealing at 300 °C in vacuum for 1 h. By sputtering with
pure Ar or low H2 ratios (i.e., 0−25%), XRD patterns of films
remained broad and featureless even after 300 °C postanneal-
ing, indicating the films still be of amorphous nature and reveal
no evident sign of any SnOx phase yet. Yet, further increasing
the H2 gas ratio to 33.3% in sputtering, clear XRD peaks were
observed. These XRD peaks can be unambiguously assigned to
those of the α-SnO crystal structure, which has a tetragonal unit
cell with a PbO litharge structure (space group: P4/nmm) and
is featured by a Sn1/2−O−Sn1/2 layer sequence and a van der
Waals gap between two adjacent Sn planes along the [001]
crystallographic direction.18 The hardly visible signals from
either the β-Sn or the SnO2 phase (in XRD patterns of the
33.3% sample) indicates the combination of the SnO2 target
and the Ar/H2 mixed gas be effective for sputtering deposition
of rather SnO-dominant films/phase. Increasing the H2 gas
ratio further to 40% and 50%, along with the α-SnO signals,
XRD peaks associated with the β-Sn phase emerged and
became visible.14 XRD results suggest that an appropriate/
sufficient amount of H2 in the sputtering gas can indeed
successfully reduce SnO2 into SnO, whereas excess H2 would
result in over reduction of SnO2 into metallic Sn.
Morphologies of films were further characterized by AFM.

Figure 3a shows the topographical AFM images of SnOX films
deposited with varied H2 gas ratios after postannealing at 300
°C. The evolution of morphologies observed in AFM appears
consistent with that observed in XRD. Surfaces of SnOx films
deposited with 0−25% H2 ratios (that showed no XRDFigure 1. Schematic device structure of the p-type SnO TFT.

Figure 2. XRD patterns of SnOx films deposited with different H2 gas
ratios (and subjected to annealing at 300 °C).
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patterns) are featureless, smooth, and of amorphous nature.
Meanwhile surface textures/grains presumably associated with
crystallization are visible in samples deposited with H2 gas
ratios of 33.3−50% (that showed strong XRD patterns). Figure
3b shows the root-mean-square (RMS) surface roughness and
the peak-to-valley height of SnOx films as a function of the H2
gas ratio. It clearly reveals a takeoff of the more dramatic
morphological change at the H2 gas ratio around 33.3%. At the
highest H2 gas ratios investigated (50%), the surfaces were very

rough and the peak-to-valley height could be as high as ∼200
nm
SnOX films deposited with varied H2 gas ratios were further

investigated by XPS to characterize their chemical compositions
and oxidation states. Figure 4a shows the XPS spectra in the Sn
3d5/2 core-level region for the 300 °C-annealed SnOX films
sputtered with varied H2 gas ratios. The chemical compositions
and the oxidation states of Sn (i.e., Sn0, Sn2+ or Sn4+) in these
films can be quantitatively examined by deconvoluting the
observed Sn 3d5/2 core-level spectra with Sn0, Sn2+, and Sn4+

components. The best-fit curves for different H2 gas ratios are
also illustrated in Figure 4a. The best fitting achieved suggests
the Sn0, Sn2+ and Sn4+ components are located around 484.4,
485.9, and 486.6 eV, respectively. The chemical shifts toward
higher binding energy are about 2.2 eV from Sn0 to Sn4+ and
0.7 eV from Sn2+ to Sn4+. These binding energies and chemical
shifts well agree with the results previously reported.19,20 In
increasing the H2 gas ratio from 0% to 25%, peaks of the Sn

Figure 3. (a) AFM images of 300 °C-annealed SnOX films deposited
with different H2 gas ratios. (b) RMS surface roughness and peak-to-
valley height of SnOX films deposited with different H2 gas ratios.

Figure 4. (a) XPS spectra in the Sn 3d5/2 core-level region for SnOX
films deposited with varied H2 gas ratios. Deconvoluted Sn0, Sn2+, and
Sn4+ components (purple, red, and blue lines, respectively) to fit
measured Sn 3d5/2 core-level spectra are also shown. (b) The contents
of Sn0 (purple), Sn2+ (red), and Sn4+ (blue) components in SnOX
films (derived from Sn 3d5/2 core-level spectra) as a function of the H2
gas ratio.
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3d5/2 spectra evolve from being closer to 486.6 eV to being
closer to 485.9 eV, indicating an evolution from the dominance
of the Sn4+/SnO2 oxidation/valency state to the coexistence of
Sn2+/SnO and Sn4+/SnO2 oxidation/valency states in SnOX

films. Further increasing the H2 gas ratio to 33.3% and beyond,
the spectra become mainly composed of a dominant Sn2+

component and an increasing Sn0 component. From fitting
results of Figure 4a, the contents of Sn0, Sn2+ and Sn4+

components as a function of the H2 gas ratio in sputtering
are derived and are plotted in Figure 4b. The content of Sn4+/
SnO2 initially dominates with sputtering in pure Ar. With the
increase of the H2 ratio, the content of Sn

4+/SnO2 continuously
drops and becomes negligible (<6%) at the H2 ratio of ≥33.3%.
The content of Sn2+/SnO first rises with the H2 gas ratio and
reaches the maximum (∼86%) and becomes dominant at the
H2 ratio of 33.3%. The content of Sn2+/SnO gradually
decreases at even higher H2 ratios. This is mainly associated
with the apparent increase of the Sn0 content at such higher H2
ratios, mostly because of increasingly stronger reduction
capability of the sputtering gas.
Overall, the introduction of an appropriate amount of

hydrogen into the sputtering gas is effective to control valency/
oxidation states of Sn in SnOX films sputtered from the SnO2
target. The Sn4+/SnO2 phase is effectively suppressed with an
appropriate ratio of H2 in Ar (e.g., 33.3%) and a Sn2+/SnO-
dominant film could be obtained. This is presumably associated
with the strong chemical reducing capability of the hydrogen
plasma during sputtering.21,22 Too much hydrogen in the
sputtering gas, however, may make the reducing capability too
strong so that SnOx is over reduced to yield neutral Sn, as
already signaled by the increased Sn content at the highest H2

Figure 5. (a) (αhν)2 vs hν plots of SnOx films sputtered with varied
H2 gas ratios. (b) Optical bandgaps of SnOx films as a function of the
H2 gas ratio.

Table 1. Electrical Properties of SnOx Films Deposited with
Different H2 Gas Ratios

hydrogen gas
ratio (%)

Hall mobility
(cm2 V−1 s−1)

hole concentration
(cm−3)

resistivity (Ω
cm)

0 N/A N/A 1 × 105 to 1 ×
106

16.7 N/A N/A 1 × 107 to 1 ×
108

25 N/A N/A 1 × 107 to 1 ×
108

33.3 1.02 5.86 × 1018 1.05
40 3.00 7.22 × 1016 31.54
50 N/A N/A 1 × 107 to 1 ×

108

Figure 6. (a) Transfer and (b) output characteristics of the p-type
SnO TFT (W/L = 500/200 μm) using the SnO-dominant film
deposited with the 33.3% H2 gas ratio.
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ratios (i.e., 40%, 50%) investigated. While SnOx films
containing mixture of SnO2 and SnO tend to remain
amorphous (or at least no XRD-detectable crystallinity) even
with annealing at 300 °C, SnO-dominant films in general show
clear XRD patterns and crystallinity of the tetragonal α-SnO
crystal structure with annealing at 300 °C.
The direct optical bandgaps of SnOx films deposited with

varied H2 gas ratios were evaluated from their (αhν)2 vs hν
plots as shown in Figure 5a,12 where α and hν are the
absorption coefficient and the photon energy, respectively. The
absorption coefficient α was extracted from measured
reflectance (R) and transmittance (T) via the relationship: T/
(1 − R) = e‑αl,23 where l is the thickness of the film. By linearly
extrapolating the (αhν)2 curve to the horizontal axis, the
apparent direct optical bandgaps of SnOx films are derived and
are shown in Figure 5b. As the H2 gas ratio increases, the
optical bandgap decreases continuously from ∼3.16−3.46 eV
(for pure Ar or low H2 gas ratio) to 2.71−2.76 eV (for H2 gas
ratios of 33.3% or 40%) and then to 2.08 eV (for H2 gas ratio of
50%). Upon considering the very different optical properties of
SnO2, SnO, and metallic Sn, such a trend is indeed consistent
with the compositional transition in SnOx films (as manifested
in Figure 4). SnO2 in general has a larger optical bandgap of
∼3.6 eV,24 SnO has been reported to have a direct optical
bandgap of ∼2.7 eV,12 and metallic Sn clusters in films would
induce strong absorption over a wide wavelength range.19 As

such, with evolution from SnO2-dominant, SnO2/SnO mixture,
SnO-dominant, to SnO/Sn mixture compositions, one observes
an apparent decrease of the optical bandgap with the H2 gas
ratio.
Electrical properties (e.g., resistivity, carrier type, carrier

mobility, carrier concentration) of 300 °C-annealed SnOx films
deposited with varied H2 gas ratios were characterized by van
der Pauw and Hall-effect measurements and are summarized in
Table 1. The 0, 16.7, and 25% samples (having SnO2/SnO
mixed phase and appearing amorphous) showed rather high
resistivity of ∼1 × 105 to 1 × 108 Ω cm, making it not possible
to determine the carrier mobility and concentration. 33.3% and
40% samples unambiguously showed p-type conductivity,
coincident with the detected poly crystalline SnO phase in
XRD (Figure 2). P-type Hall mobilities and carrier concen-
trations of 33.3% and 40% samples were (1.02 cm2 V−1 s−1,
5.86 × 1018 cm−3) and (3 cm2 V−1 s−1, 7.22 × 1016 cm−3),
respectively. The traceable Sn0 component (as revealed in
Figure 4) and the β-Sn phase (as revealed in Figure 2) in these
films do not seem to hinder the observation of p-type
conductivity. Indeed the 40% sample having more Sn0/β-Sn
embedded in the SnO matrix shows higher mobility than the
more SnO-dominant 33.3% sample. Similar observations have
been previously reported in p-type SnO grown by other
techniques (e.g., SnO grown by sputtering with the Sn target in
an oxygen-containing/oxidizing atmosphere).14 Previous the-
oretical studies had indicated that native defeats like Sn
interstitials and O vacancies in the Sn-rich environment could
modify the valence band, inducing higher contributions of
delocalized Sn 5p orbitals as compared to localized O 2p
orbitals and thus increasing hole mobility.25 The p-type carrier
mobility obtained here is roughly comparable with those
obtained with reactive sputtering from the Sn target,14,19 but
the SnO2 target used here may be more robust than the Sn
target for heavy-loading depositions. For the SnOx film
deposited with the highest H2 gas ratio of 50%, again the
resistivity was too high for determination of carrier mobility and
concentration. Its high resistivity may be associated with the
huge roughness and thus poorer quality of the film.
Finally, bottom-gate p-type SnO TFTs were fabricated using

30 nm-thick SnO-dominant films deposited with the SnO2
target at 33.3% and 40% H2 gas ratios and postannealed at
200−300 °C for 1 h. In this annealing temperature range, it was
generally observed that the TFT field-effect mobilities (μFE)
decreased and the on/off ratios increased with the annealing
temperature. Compromise of these two TFT characteristics was
obtained around the annealing temperature of 260 °C, and
representative TFT characteristics with this annealing temper-
ature are presented below (Figures 6 and 7). With annealing at
260 °C, the 30 nm films deposited with 33.3% and 40% H2 gas
ratios exhibited a RMS surface roughness of 0.8−1.2 nm and a
peak-to-valley height of 6.5−9 nm. The lower annealing
temperature needed for TFTs than for films may be associated
with the smaller film thickness in TFTs, the off current
requirement, and difference in carrier transport mechanisms
(i.e., carrier transport near the dielectric interface vs bulk film
transport etc.). Figure 6 shows the transfer and output
characteristics of the p-type SnO TFTs using the SnO-
dominant film deposited with the 33.3% H2 gas ratio and
postannealed at 260 °C. The TFT showed clear gate-
modulated drain current (IDS) characteristics of a p-channel
TFT. From I−V characteristics shown in Figure 6, one extracts
an on/off ratio of 7.11 × 101 and a linear μFE of 0.42 cm2 V−1

Figure 7. (a) Transfer and (b) output characteristics of the p-type
SnO TFTs (W/L = 500/200 μm) using the SnO-dominant film
deposited with the 40% H2 gas ratio.
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s−1. Figure 7 shows the transfer and output characteristics of the
p-type SnO TFTs using the SnO-dominant film deposited with
the 40% H2 gas ratio and postannealed at 260 °C. It gives a μFE
of 0.43 cm2 V−1 s−1 and an on/off ratio of 6.70 × 102. Both p-
channel TFTs show similar field-effect mobilities, but the TFT
using the film deposited with the 40% H2 ratio gives a higher
on/off ratio, presumably due to the lower carrier concentration
in the 40% film (as revealed by the Hall-effect measurement).
The slightly larger gate-leakage currents (i.e., 1 × 10−9 to 1 ×
10−11 A) in these devices were due to the relatively large
dimensions of the devices and overlaps between gates and S/D
electrodes. Nevertheless, they were still much smaller than the
drain current and did not disturb observation of transistor
characteristics.

4. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we had investigated sputtering deposition of p-
type SnO using the widely used and robust SnO2 target in a
hydrogen-containing reducing atmosphere. The effects of the
hydrogen-containing sputtering gas on structures, composi-
tions, optical, and electrical properties of deposited SnOx films
were studied. Results show that polycrystalline and p-type SnO-
dominant films could be readily obtained by carefully
controlling the hydrogen gas ratio in the sputtering gas and
the extent of reduction reaction. The SnO-dominant films thus
obtained exhibited a p-type Hall mobility of up to ∼3 cm2

V−1 s−1. P-type SnO TFTs using such SnO-dominant films
were also demonstrated, showing a field-effect mobility of 0.43
cm2 V−1 s−1.
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